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Walking with Trust 

Living in Peace 

Last month you looked at “The Sacred” in your life, as well as, you you did (or did not) walk in 
balance. This month I would like you to look at how you trust the web of life. It is only if we 
trust the web of life that we can walk in peace.


Think about the story of the Rabbit who would be a Squirrel. Are you content with your life and 
your gifts, or do you wish for things other than what you have. We all come into this life with 
our own Original Medicine. To deny you own medicine is to deny your life.


	 1. Do you trust the web of life?

	 

	 2. Can you bring a story (personal) to Circle about a time when you did (or did not) trust 		
	 the web.


Journal about the following:


1. When have you lost your ability to trust the web? How did you find trust again?


2. How do you know when you are at peace? How do you know when you are not at peace?


3. What do you need to do in your life RIGHT NOW to surrender to the web of life and trust that 
everything is exactly where it should be?


If you are so inclined, look up some information on St. Francis and see what you can learn bout 
him that might “change your mind” ( explained in Circle). Share what you have discovered with 
Circle.


If you haven’t already, reflect on Heather’s teaching about altars. Start creating a sacred space 
for you Sacred Altar. Find something that is sacred to you that might represent trusting the web 
(an icon, stone, whatever works for you). Bring that to Circle to share. You will keep this item on 
your “sacred” altar.


